No-Cost Employment Verification
ADP Employment Verification powered by The Work Number® from Equifax

When your employees apply for loans, lines of credit and government benefits, verifiers need you to respond to employment and income verification requests. Also, employment and income information can be requested for account review, to confirm continuing eligibility or to enforce obligations undertaken by the employee.

Don't worry. ADP Employment Verification can help you quickly fulfill these requests and provide employees with faster opportunities for credit and benefits — while reducing your company’s risk.

How Our Service Works and Provides Value

Employee applies for or has obtained credit/benefit/lease. Generally when doing so, the employee provides consent* when signing the application to have their employment and income information verified.

Credentialed verifier requests the information from TheWorkNumber.com. Verifier is required to provide a permissible purpose. If requesting an employee’s income information, verifier is additionally required to certify they have the employee’s consent to receive this information.

Our service leverages payroll data to instantly help provide accurate and complete data to verifiers on employers’ behalf.

Receives faster opportunities for loans, mortgages and benefits
Obtains employment and income information instantly, 24/7/365
Benefits from reduced manual workload and risk while helps provide privacy to employees

Everybody Wins!

Need more info?
Contact your ADP Sales Associate today.

* This consent can include consent to the verifier to obtain their information periodically to confirm continued eligibility and enforce obligations. However, third party debt collectors are not permitted to obtain income information using The Work Number.
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